House Appropriations Committee
Agenda

Wednesday, January 31, 2007

I. Report of the Health & Human Resources Subcommittee

HB 1953 (Morgan) (HAC Amendments)
Burial and funeral expenses; preneed contracts

HB 2035 (Hamilton)
Required vaccinations; adds human papillomavirus vaccine

HB 2290 (Watts)
Certified Nursing Facility Education Initiative; use of funds

HB 2691 (Suit)
Environmental Health Education and Training Fund; civil penalties

Explanation of Bills & Fiscal Impact
Subcommittee Recommendation
Staff
Delegate Hamilton

II. Report of the Capital Outlay Subcommittee

HB 1712 (Callahan) (HAC Substitute)
Virginia Public Building Authority; prison construction

Explanation of Bills & Fiscal Impact
Subcommittee Recommendation
Staff
Delegate Ingram

III. Report of the Higher Education Subcommittee

HB 1681 (Callahan) (HAC Substitute)
Community College Transfer Grant Program; created
HB 2238 (Nutter) (HAC Substitute) Higher Education, Council of; creation of nonstock corporation to support academic research.

HB 2306 (Callahan) (HAC Substitute) Higher educational institutions; operational authority for areas of information technology, etc.

HB 3171 (Landes) (HAC Substitute) Economic Development Partnership Authority; General Assembly may appropriate grants thereto.

Explanation of Bills & Fiscal Impact Staff
Subcommittee Recommendation Delegate Morgan


HB 1942 (Purkey) (HAC Amendment) Administrative Process Act; economic impact analysis of regulations to members of G.A., report

HB 2058 (McQuigg) (HAC Substitute) Notaries Public

HB 3111 (Janis) Tobacco Settlement Foundation; securitization of payments

Explanation of Bills & Fiscal Impact Staff
Subcommittee Recommendation Delegate Wardrup

V. Report of the Compensation & Retirement Subcommittee

HB 1830 (Putney) Deferred compensation plan for state employees

HB 2095 (Tata) (HAC Amendment) Virginia Retirement System; information to localities

HB 2557 (Cox) (HAC Amendments) Work-related short-term and long-term disability; state police officers

HB 2880 (McEachin) Commonwealth Health Research Fund

Explanation of Bills & Fiscal Impact Staff
Subcommittee Recommendation Delegate Putney

VI. Report of the Transportation Subcommittee

HB 2232 (Nutter) Rail Enhancement Fund; local contribution

HB 2434 (Albo) Supplemental funding for primary and secondary road construction
HB 2703 (Hugo)  Sales and use tax; portion dedicated for transportation
HB 2704 (Hugo)  Sales and use tax; portion dedicated for transportation
HB 2705 (Hugo)  Recordation tax; dedicated for transportation
HB 2706 (Hugo)  Insurance license tax revenue; dedicated for transportation
HB 2785 (Joannou)  Allocation of highway funds; additional allocation to certain port cities
(HAC Amendments)
HB 2813 (Sickles)  Transportation Trust Fund; dedication of certain surplus revenue
HB 2881 (Phillips)  Insurance license tax revenue; dedication to Priority Transportation Fund

Explanation of Bills & Fiscal Impact  Staff
Subcommittee Recommendation  Delegate May

VII.  Bill Before Committee

HB 3067 (Callahan)  Bonds for highway construction and mass transit
HB 3202 (Howell)  (HAC Substitute)  Transportation funding and reform

Meetings Later Today

Public Safety  3:30 p.m.  Appropriations Room

Meetings Thursday, February 1, 2007

Commerce, Ag. & Natural Resources  10:00 a.m.  Appropriations Room
Compensation & Retirement  3:30 p.m.  Appropriations Room

Meetings Friday, February 2, 2007

Higher Education  Immediately upon House adj.  Appropriations Room
Appropriations Committee  ½ hour after House adj.  Appropriations Room

Committee Meeting Sunday, February 4, 2007

Budget Report Out - Subcommittee Reports will be available to the public upon adjournment of the Committee

Appropriations Committee  1:00 p.m.  Appropriations Room